
You Don’t. Need a 
Weberman. . . 
As the tenth anniversary of the JFK 
assassination approaches next_ month -~ 

November 22 — two groups will mark the 
event in Washington with rallies and a 

“ symposium, agitating for the release o 

information about the assassination now, 
locked up in the National Archives. 

On November. 23, the Committee to Open 
the Archives and Examine the Evidence will 

rally in front of-the National Archives at 1:00 
pm. Organized by A.J. Weberman, who gain- 

ed notoriety a few years ago by going 
through Bob Dylan's garbage and organiz-.. 

; ing the Dylan Liberation Front. the group ‘wwil Gecias their enersics. on-opening up the | Archives. Reached in New York, Weber ..an > Said that his committee was interested in ; investigating the deaths of both Kennedys, . . ; Martin Luther King, Dag Hammerskold. ‘ Hale Boggs. and Walter Reuther, and the ’ shooting of George Wallace. Weberman said _ that the Committee was interested in finding out what happened to John Kennedy's brain. ~ which, according to The New York Times, 
; 

SS mysteriously disappeared from the Archives 
f 

‘ '_ tast_-year. Speakers will include Sherman ; 
Skolnick, Mae Brussell. Mark Lane, Donald - Freed, and Carl Oglesby. In addition, the _ . . world premier of “Executive Action,” a film about the Kennedy assassination, will be ; held. The §roup will also march to Congress 

iS 
. . and demand that Gerald Ford not be con- 

re . firmed as Vice-President because of his Position on the Warren Commission. : - : While all this is going on the Committee to : "Investigate Assassinations will be scheduling a speakers’ series at Georgetown University. : Admission will be-$15 do for the two-day - _ "oon, + symposium. The Committee, which includes People who blame the Kennedy assassina- 
gt , ' ° tion on members of the CIA and the Mafia, — 

: A , 
has been trying to use the courts to open up 

C . bia , the evidence in the Archives for public view. _


